
                     As part of the 
                       Sarasota / 
                       Manatee MPO's 
                     long term vision, 
                   economy and
tourism keep the region
moving forward. Chapter 6 of
Transform2045, the long range
transportation plan, outlines all
of the economic and tourism
objectives, plans, and data. The
next 25 years of improvements
and changes are outlined in
Chapter 6 in great detail. In
case you don't want to read all
the fine print, this infographic
gives you the broad strokes of
the goals, ranking, and
performance.

Stimulate economy in
enterprise or economic

development zones and
opportunity zones

Improve access to major
tourist destinations

Maintain the regional 
freight network

Freight
moves
through the
region in a
variety of
different
modes: sea,
truck, air, and
rail. Here are
some major
freight routes
and facts
about each
mode.

Long Range Objectives

Sea
Port Manatee
Major Imports: gas, food, granite
Major Exports: juice, fertilizer, scrap metal

Truck
I-75
US 301
University Parkway

Air
Sarasota-Bradenton International Airport
Over 1.2 million passengers in 2015
200,000 pounds of cargo annually

Rail
CSX Railway
Seminole-Gulf Railway
Connects Port Manatee to rail network

I-275
US 41

Piney Point Road
(West of US 41)

Annual
Average

Daily Trips
(AADT)

Freight
Stats

Freight
Truck

Volume

% of AADT
that is
trucks

4,700 36%1,692

US 41 (North of      
 Port Manatee) 11,400 11%1,220

US 41 (South of      
 Port Manatee) 13,000 12%1,573

US 301 (South 
of SR-70) 42,000 8%3,528

US 41/301 
(at DeSoto Bridge) 64,500 6%3,999

Tourism is the leading economic driver in the Sarasota / Manatee
region. Barrier island beaches account for a huge portion of visitor
traffic and traffic within the region. Local museums and spring
training baseball also account for a large portion of tourist activity.
Transportation to and from these tourist destinations is vitally
important to keeping the industry successful. 
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